LORELLA NEWSLETTER – March 2019

Hi everyone,
The “Dry Season Team” from Lorella Springs Station has been on a very well-deserved
holiday since the station closed last November, but as you know things never really go quiet
at Lorella so here is our latest newsletter to share with you our latest updates, tips and
gossip from our unique little piece of paradise. Enjoy ☺
First of all, we would like to apologise to those of you who have tried to be in touch with us
over the last couple months, while we were sun baking in the Philippines, eating Pizzas in
Italy and catching up with our families across the world.

We have just returned to Darwin after an amazing week at Lorella during the Wet. Even
though the Wet Season did not break any record, the place is looking stunning, beautiful,
lush and green – still needing a good flush on some of the waterholes but we still have
another month until we reopen, with regular rain still happening, so we have our fingers
crossed for a big ending to the Wet!
Meanwhile, our wet season caretakers Matt & Cowboy have been very busy looking after our
baby (Lorella) and our babies Beep the emu, Loulou & Lala our little wallabies, Frilly the
frilled neck lizard, oh 😊 and all the other animals that make Lorella their home.

The one-square kilometre campground is looking great as it rolls lovely mowed green grass
down to the river’s edge. You can tell the boys are experienced in lawn management!

While at Lorella recently, we were lucky to watch some of those unique wet season storms I
always love. It is my favourite time of year. The purple/ black clouds roll in, the winds,
lightning and thunder. Then the sky opens up, dumping icy cold heavy monsoonal drenching
rain on to a nitrogen-rich green grass landscape. The streams rise and the water runs off
the quartz/ limestone escarpment and ranges feeding and flowing into crystal clean
streams. Animals materialize. Nature takes a breath, cleansing the land and allowing life to
flourish and breed and recover after the long Dry season.

We are now getting ready to start planning a brand-new season, and we hope you are as
excited as we are! This year we will be re-opening the doors of our Wilderness Park on
Monday 1st April. As usual it is a good idea to give us a ring at the homestead or send us an
email just before coming out, just to make sure we have had no rainy surprises.
Easter holidays 2019 fall on the second part of April, which is good news for us as it will
mean more Lorella attractions are already reopen by then, allowing you to spend more time
to discover some of our new locations. We are expecting a busy Easter and great start to
our season with families and kids, for whom we will be having an Easter Egg Hunt on Easter
Sunday 21st April (that is if you can find the eggs before the chooks or Beep the Emu!)

For those of you who might be worried about not having enough annual leave to come and
visit us this year, here is the good news: this year ANZAC day is conveniently falling only a
few days after the Easter public holiday, so by only booking a couple days or so with your
boss, you could be paid to spend up to 10 days swimming in our Magical Hot Spring, find out
how bogged your car can get, and yet enjoy the serenity of a holiday at Lorella Springs!

This year, Lorella will be holding a dawn service at the homestead for ANZAC day with
support and presence in person from RAAF base Tindal for Anzac Day ceremony at Lorella
Springs Station on Thursday 25th April 2019, and we encourage all to be involved.

As many of you may be aware, we suffered some very bad fires late in the season last year.
Thankfully Nature has done her part in making Lorella happy again. A lot of tracks we had
graded towards the end of the Dry, in preparation for this new season, have grown over lush
and thick blending into the surrounds.
Although these fires were started by a neighbouring property, we are becoming stricter
with fires and asking everyone to be extra cautions and mindful of these hot conditions
that Lorella, like the rest of the world, has been experiencing in recent years. Let’s not
forget we are a wilderness park after all, so we ask everyone to make sure you pack your
eco-friendly personality in your luggage, and help us protect Lorella’s unique flora and fauna.

While “working” 😊 at Lorella during our recent trip, we took our quads out to Jump Up
Valley Lookout and down along the river through escarpment country to our newly opened
Walker’s Rock (or my mini Ayers Rock). I think this destination will become one of our
most popular to visit… I hope you are allowing plenty of time for your next trip to Lorella!!

We also very much enjoyed seeing all the wild flowers that Lorella hides in the wet season.
As these become rarer in the Dry, here are a few shots to share with you!
If any of the following ring a bell, please do share with us the official or common name so
we can add to our plant list!
(Ps: Does anyone else enjoy as much as I do 😊 their wife making them stop every few
hundred metres while on the quad to take photos of flowers?! Just saying…)

In 2019 you will start to see some CHANGES in our park’s operations – ALL FOR THE
BETTER I PROMISE!
As anyone who knows us, I am very much about the environment and protecting Lorella and
Nature. We are going to focus more on developing an eco-friendly and nature based tourism.
Starting from the new season 2020 Lorella will be allowing no dogs
or pets of any kind. We thought we should start announcing it now,
although there is still a whole year of Lorella being
pet friendly. Which means that 2019 is your last
opportunity to enjoy our wilderness and all its swimming holes, bush walking
tracks and campsites with your canine friend. Just remember please, your
dog must be on a lead at all times whilst on the homestead campground, and
is not allowed in the homestead Magical Spring.

Now if you have been to Lorella already, you are probably one of the many who have
commented on departure that you wish you had stayed with us longer. And so, as many
before you, you would have waved us goodbye promising we would see you again one day at
Lorella on your return visit. We have often said that 80% of our customers are returns, and
going by our recent stats, that number seems to be getting higher every year.

We also believe that if you are just travelling through you will completely miss what Lorella
is all about. As we have often responded to the occasional disgruntled customers
commenting about the long drive around our remote property, ours is not a caravan park by
the bitumen road; Lorella is a not just an overnight stopover but a destination in itself.
In 2019, whilst our pricing will remain the same as previous
years, $20 per person per night, this year we are introducing
a minimum 2-night stay.
Just to clarify, this means either two nights camping, OR two
nights in accommodation, OR one night camping plus one night
accommodation. Your minimum stay will be paid on arrival, and
any additional nights can be settled on departure.

Lorella’s Croc Bar & Café – Yes! We finally have a Nespresso coffee machine and freshly
made cake every day, located right by our popular crocodile pond where, every few days, we
feed our pets Agro the Crocodile, Barry the Barramundi and all the tortoises and fish, from
our new 200 square metre deck by the pond, during our Happy Hours from 4 to 6 pm every
day. As for the coffee, we are still trying to teach Marie to draw a love heart on the top of
your Cappuccino… but for now, you are more likely to get a blob instead…!
Every year we try to improve our little shop, and this year we will have a wider range of
products and merchandise, but also, we have just purchased a brand-new ice machine to
make up to 200 kg of ice every day. That should keep those precious refreshments cold
enough to enjoy after a long day adventuring around the property 😉

Don’t forget to send us your best pictures, post your adventure videos on Youtube, check
our Facebook page, and leave your happy feedback on our Tripadvisor page!
Facebook - www.facebook.com/LorellaSpringsStation
YouTube - www.youtube.com/channel/UC4tEPVYPGATH6EvqCY8IH4g
TripAdvisor - http://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Hotel_Review-g494972-d1540837-ReviewsLorella_Springs_Wilderness_Park-Borroloola_Top_End_Northern_Territory.html
From all at Lorella, thank you for your support, travel safely on the roads and we look
forward to seeing you here again soon! Cheers.
Rhett & family

